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Abstract. In the pump and treat approachto the problemof managinga contaminated
aquifer,a key problemis to designan effectivecapturesystemthat collectsonly the
pollutedgroundwaterwithout allowingany of it to escape.At present,it is customaryto
designa capturesystemusingfully penetratingwithdrawalwells.Very often, however,only
part of the verticalthicknessof the aquiferis contaminated,so the questionmay arise
whether a more efficientcapturesystemcan be achievedusingpartially penetratingwells.
Very little work hasbeen doneon the applicationof partiallypenetratingwellsto this
problem.A new semianalytic
methodthat can be usedin determiningthe geometryof the
capturezone for steadystateflow to a partiallypenetratingwell that is screenedfrom the
top (or from the bottom)of a confinedaquiferhasbeendeveloped.By combiningthe
velocitypotentialsfor flow to the well with that for the regionalflow field, a threedimensionalvelocitypotentialthat can be usedin determiningthe completegeometryof
the capturesurfacehasbeen developed.The resultshave shownthat with a constant
pumpingrate the maximumhorizontalextentof the capturesurfaceat the top (or
bottom)of the aquiferincreases
asthe degreeof penetrationdecreases.
As onewould
expect,the maximumverticalextentincreasesas the depthof penetrationincreases.
Thus,
if one knowsthe actuallocationof the contaminantplume, an appropriatecombinationof
the degreeof penetrationand pumpingrate can be selectedto create an effectivecapture
zone.

Introduction

A commonmethod of managingan aquifer that hasbecome
contaminatedwith undesirablechemicalsis to extractthe polluted groundwaterand reducethe concentrationof the contaminantsto an acceptablelevel. The treated water is either
reinjectedinto the aquiferor releasedat the surface.The first
problem, of course,is to locate the horizontal and vertical
extent of the contaminantplume and the level of concentrations.After the plume hasbeen defined,a criticalproblemin
controllingthe chemicaltransportso that no further pollution
can occuris to designan effectivecapturesystem.This means
providinga systemof wellssothat withdrawalof contaminated
groundwaterfrom one or more wellswill effectivelystop any
further migrationof the pollutants.A recentbook by Gorelick
et al. [1993] providesan excellentreviewof thesesubjects.
The capturesurfacecanbe consideredan imaginarysurface
that dividesthe fluid particlesmovingto the well from the rest
of the groundwaterthat bypassesthe withdrawalwell. This
surfacecan also be called a dividingstream surface.Contaminantparticleson the insideof the capturesurfacemoveto the
withdrawal well, whereas those on the outside of this surface
do not. The movementof particularparticlesalongthe capture
surfacetoward the stagnationpoint is subjectto bifurcation:
they may or may not be capturedby the withdrawalwell. In
designingan effectivecapturesystem,one needsto investigate
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the magnitude,direction,and influenceof the regionalhydraulic gradient.Then, one has to measurethe transmissivity
and
establishthe nature of the boundaryconditionsfor the contaminatedaquifer.A final stepis to determinethe numberand
locationsof the withdrawal wells, the degree of penetration,
and the pumpingrates.
A numberof workershave developedanalyticalsolutionsto
define the capture zone that can be producedby wells that
penetratethe entirethicknessof a confinedaquifer[Aravinand
Numerov, 1965; Goldberg,1976; Polubarinova-Kochina,
1977;
Bocheveret al., 1979; Javandeland Tsang,1986; Luckner and
Shestakov,1991; Grubb, 1993]. For two-dimensionalflow, Javandeland Tsang[1986] introducedthe idea of capturezonetypecurves.Domenicoand Schwartz[1990]havedescribedthis
approachin designingeither injectionor withdrawalsystems.
Gorelicket al. [1993]providea detailedprocedurefor optimizing capture and containmentsystems.
Very often, there may be instanceswhen only part of the
vertical thicknessof the confinedaquifer has been contaminated, and the questionmay arise whether a more efficient
capture systemcan be achievedusing partially penetrating
wells. This kind of system leads to a problem of threedimensionalflow. To our knowledge,very little work hasbeen
done on this problem in developinga capturezone for contaminantplumes.The limiting caseof three-dimensional,axisymmetricflow to a well with zero penetrationin an aquiferof
infinite thicknesswas developedby Milne-Thomson [1960],
Yuan[1967]andGoldberg[1976].HaitjemaandKraemer[1988]
proposedanother type of analyticalapproachfor modeling
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tent. It is also assumedthat the aquifer is homogeneous,isotropic, and uniform in thickness.It is further assumedthat the
regionaluniformgroundwaterflow,with a DarcyvelocityU, is
in the directionof the negativex axis.Dispersionand diffusion
are consideredto be negligiblerelative to advection.A partially penetratingwell locatedat the origin of the coordinate
system extracts contaminated water at rate Q. The well is

Ground Surface
Initial Piezometric
Surface

assumed

to have an infinitesimal

radius

and to be screened

from the top of the aquifer; skin effectsare neglected.(The
method developedhere will, of course,be the sameif the well
is screenedfrom the bottom.)Figure1 showsa sketchof these
conditions.We are interestedin findingthe capturezoneof the
Figure 1. Sketch showinga partially penetrating well in a
confinedaquifer with regional groundwaterflow.

partially penetratingwells in a confinedaquifer, and they analyzed an exampleof flow to a partially penetratingwell in a
confinedaquifer with a circular rechargearea at the upper
boundary.
Harmsenet al. [1991] have publisheda numericalsolution
usinga particle-trackingmodel for flow to a well that is partially penetrating in an unconfined aquifer. Tiedeman and
Gorelick [1993] have recently presented a new threedimensionalgroundwatermanagementmodel for a shallow
unconfinedaquifer. In the case of partial penetration,their
numerical simulationsindicated that flow to a givenwell was
insensitiveto the locationof the well screeninterval.Despite
the developmentof variousnumericalthree-dimensionalmodels that can be used to determinethe effectsof partially penetrating wells on the capture zone, analyticand semianalytic
methodsprovidevery usefultoolsfor this problemfrom both
the theoreticaland practicalviewpoints.
Before

one can determine

the number

and location of with-

drawalwells that will be usedin establishinga capturesystem
for a given site, the basicsolutionfor flow to a singlewell is
needed. Therefore the purposeof this paper is to developa
method that can be usedto define the geometricalconfiguration of the three-dimensionalsurface which separatesthe
groundwaterthat will be capturedby the withdrawalwell from
the rest of the regionalflow system.This methodmay then be
used in developingmultiwell extractionsystems.
Two approachescan be used in determining the stream
surface. One of them is based on the definition

of the stream

function [Yih, 1957; Matanga, 1993]. The other is based on
determiningthe coordinatesof the family of streamlinesthat
are on the streamsurface.In thispaperwe shallusethe second
approach.We startwith an analyticalexpressiondescribingthe
velocity potential distributionaround a partially penetrating
well in the presenceof a uniform flow field. This is followedby
derivinga set of ordinarydifferentialequationsdescribingthe
three-dimensional

streamlines

around

the well.

The

coordi-

nates of the stagnationpoint for the flow systemare then
obtained.Startingfrom the closeneighborhoodof the stagnation point, the trajectoriesof a seriesof streamlinesthat are on
the capturesurfacecan finally be determined.The last stepis
carried out usinga numericaltechniquethat incorporatesthe
Runge-Kutta approximationmethod.
Statement

of Problem

well.

The partiallypenetratingwell, actingin an aquiferwherethe
regional hydraulic gradient is uniform, produces a threedimensionalflow field in a certain region around the well.
Becausethe vertical well is orthogonalto the horizontal regional flow field, flow around the partially penetratingwell is
not axisymmetrical.As a result, the problem becomesvery
complex.

Solution

of Problem

Steady state axisymmetricflow to a singlewell can be describedby the well-knownequation
o2s

1 as

Or2+--

O2s

+

=0

(1)

where s is the drawdownand r and z are cylindricalcoordinates. For the particularcaseof a partially penetratingwell
that is screenedfrom the top of the aquiferdownto a depthl,
the boundaryconditionsare
Os

Oz 0

z 0 and z b
s=0

(3)

Os) Q

lim r•rr = 2,rKl
r-->0

(os)

lim r•rr =0
r-->0

(2)

where R is the radius of influence

O<z<l
l<z<b

(4)
(5)

of the well and K and I are

the hydraulicconductivityand the depthof penetrationof the
well, respectively.Using the method of finite cosine transforms,Javandel[1982]developedthe followingsolutionfor (1)
subjectto boundaryconditions(2)-(5):

-- cos[n_•
Q [•1+ • •sin
2b [nfll
1

s(r,z)=2,rKb In

n=l

(6)

where I o and K o are zero-ordermodified Besselfunctionsof
In settingup thisproblemfor steadystateflow, it is assumed the first and secondkind, respectively.
that the confinedaquifer is horizontal and of large radial exAn examinationof (6) revealsthat for R/b > 1.5, the term
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(a)

to
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s(r,z) = 2wKb In
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(7)
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In Cartesiancoordinates,(7) can be written as
(b)

s(x,y,z)= 2wKbIn (x2+y2)1/2
+ n,rl

0.2

n=l

0.4

Zd
0.6

0.8

(8)
Others,suchasHantush [1957, 1961] and Veriginet al. [1977],
havesolvedthe problemfor a partiallypenetratingwell for both
steadystateand transientconditionswith arbitrarylocationsfor
the screenedintervalusingthe methodof superposition.
For the
particularcasewhenthewell is screeneddownfrom the top,their
solutions
reduceto the expression
givenin (7).
Three-Dimensional Velocity Potential

1
-1
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-0.4

-0.2
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Figure 2. Velocity potential distribution and curves of the
maximumextentof the capturezone (a) on the planeZd = 0

and(b) on the planeYd = 0, for the caseof Q = 5 x 10-4
m3/s,K = 6.1 x 10-5m/s,b - 45.7m, l = 4.57m, anda
regionalhydraulicgradientof 0.0025 (dimensionless
parameters: Qd = 1.58, and ld = 0.1). The dashedline showsthe
area that is expandedin Figure 3.

Applyingthe principleof superposition,the velocitypotential, 0, for the combinedflow field can be expressedby

O=Ow+Ou

(9)

where 0• is the velocitypotentialdue to withdrawalby the well
and Ou is the velocity potential due the regional flow. The
commonexpressionfor the velocitypotential is

0 = -Kh + C

(10)

where C is an arbitraryconstant.For flow towarda well, (10)

Although the combined flow field is not axisymmetric,it
shouldbe noted that the resultingfield is irrotational,because
both (11) and (12) satisfythe Laplaceequation.
The velocitypotentialfunctiongivenby (13) can be usedto
generateequipotentialsurfacesanywherewithin the flow field.
To examine the nature of these equipotential surfaces,it is
convenientto introducethe followingdimensionless
parameters. The dimensionless
coordinateswill be definedby

takes the form

Ow= -K(Ho-

s) + Cw

(11)

whereH o is the hydraulichead in the aquifer in the absenceof
any drawdownand C• is a constant.
For uniform regionalflow of groundwaterparallel to and in
the direction of the negativex axis,the velocitypotential has
been given [Milne-Thomson,1960] as

Ou= -Ux + Cu

(12)

where U is the Darcy velocity and Cu is a constantfor the
uniform regionalflow. Therefore the combinedvelocitypotential may be given as

=

4> 2-•wb
In(x2+y2)1/2
+•
ßcos --

Kon,r

b

1

-

n

sin

--

-KHo- Ux+C
(13)

where C = Cw + Cu.

x

y

z

xa=•

ya=•

zg=•

(14)

The dimensionless
degreeof penetrationwill be given as
l

la= •

(15)

and the dimensionlessflow rate by
Q

Qa=b2
U

(16)

An exampleof the nature of theseequipotentialsurfacesin
the vicinity of the withdrawalwell where l d = 0.1 is shownby
the profilesin Figure 2. Figure 2a presentsequipotentialson
the horizontalplane at the top of the aquifer, where Zd = O,
and showsclearlyhow the flow equipotentialsare changedin
the vicinity of the extractionwell. Streamlinesare orthogonal
to the equipotential lines, and on this particular plane the
critical streamline that separatesflow to the well from the
regionalflow that bypassesthe well is shownby the heavyline.
Figure 2b showsthe equipotentialconfigurationon the vertical
plane along the x axis.This figure also showsthe effectof the
extractionwell on the equipotentialsclose to the well. Once
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again, the critical streamlinethat separatesflow to the well f(xa, Ya,za)
from the regional flow that bypassesthe well is shownby the
heavyline.
Xd
The two critical streamlinesshownin Figure 2 representthe
1 + (Qaxa/2rr)[(1+ PO/(x• + y•)]
maximumextent of that portion of the flow field that is cap(QaP2)/ ( rda)
tured by the withdrawalwell. In other words, both of these
streamlinesare on the capturesurface,and of coursethey must
convergeat the stagnationpoint. The processfor locatingthese
critical streamlines,as well as the stagnationpoint, will be and P1 and P2 are given below:

Ya[1-

g(xa,
ya,za)= 1+ (Qaxa/2rr)[(1
+PO/(x•
+y•)]

described

(23)

(24)

below.

P1 =

Three-Dimensional Capture Surface

2(x• + y•)•/2 •

la

• sin
(nrrla)
cos
(nrrza)

Having developedan expressionfor the three-dimensional
ßK•(nrr(x•+ y•)•/2)
(25)
velocitypotential,givenby (13), the next stepis to derivea set
of ordinary differentialequationsthat will enable one to find
those streamlinesthat lie on the capture surface in three- P2= • sin(nrda)sin(nrrza)Ko(n
rr(x•+ y•)•/2)
(26)
dimensionalspace.By definition, a streamlineis a line such
that the tangent at any point is the direction of the velocity
integrationof (21) and (22), subjectto a given
vectorat that point. The streamlinesare thereforethe solution Simultaneous
initial condition,givesthe coordinatesof an arbitrary streamto the following set of the ordinary differentialequations:
line in the flow systemunder consideration.
dx dy dz
The stagnationpoint in a flow systemis defined as a point
....
/t
v
w
where all componentsof the velocityvectorare 0. This point is
on the capture surfaceand is the specificlocationwhere all
where u, v, and w are componentsof the velocityvector and streamlineson the capture surfaceconverge.To find the cocan be determinedby obtainingpartial derivativesof the over- ordinates
of the stagnation
point(Xa,st,Yd,st,Zd,st),the comall velocitypotential expressiongiven by (13). Using dimen- ponentsof the velocityvector are set equal to 0 in (18)-(20),
sionlessparameters,one obtains
and this yields

la • sin(nrrla)
Xd'st:
2TI'I q-2•
-Qa
xa[ 2(x•
+y•)'/2
ßcos
(n
rrza)K•[n
rr(x•
+y•)•/2]
]_1
va=-Qa
2rrx•ya
+y•I1+2(x•
la •©
sin(nrrla)
+y•)1/2
ßcos
(n'n'Zd)K•[nTr(x•
+y•)l/211

ua=2rrx•+y• 1+

sin(nm'la)g•(nm'lxa,st])
(27)

n=l

Yd,st= 0

(•8)

(19)

Zd,st: 0

Note that the x coordinateof the stagnationpoint in (27) is
givenin an implicit form. It canbe seenthat the coordinatesof
the stagnationpoint are a functionof only two parameters,Q a
and la.
For the limiting casewhere l a = 1.0, the solution to the
systemof (21)-(26) becomes

Ya= +
-2 ---

wa
=•

-2rr tan-•

(28)

describesthe capture surfacefor the fully penetrating
• sin
[nrda]
sin
[nrrza]Ko[nrr(x•
+y•)•/2] which
well as a function of only one parameter, Qa [Javandeland

(20)

Tsang,1986].For this case,(27) simplifiesto
Qd

whereua = u/U, va - v/U, andwa = w/U.
To obtaina solutionof (17), it mustbe decomposed
into two
equations,and by substitutingfor ua, va, and wa from (18)
through(20), one obtains
dyd

Vd

dx-•
= u-•=f(xa,
Ya,
za)
dza

--=

Wd

= #(xa, Ya, za)

Xd'st: 2rr

(29)

In the caseof zero penetratingwells in a semi-infiniteaquifer one may use the following expressionto obtain the coordinate of the stagnationpoint [Milne-Thomson,1960]

(21)
(22)

Having determinedthe locationof the stagnationpoint, the
next problem is to locate a sufficientnumber of streamlinesso
where f(xa, Ya, Za) and #(Xa, Ya, Za) are two functions that the geometry of the capture surface can be adequately
dx d

defined

as

lgd

defined. As discussedabove, an initial condition is needed in
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0.5

are also on this surface.

0.4

However,if an initial point is selectedthat is closeenoughto
the stagnationpoint so as to be on, or very near, the capture
surface,its coordinatescan be used in the solution process.
Through experience,it was found that if the incremental dimensionlessdistanceof suchpointsfrom the stagnationpoint
is in the rangefrom 0.001to 0.01, the resultwill be a streamline
that is on the capture surface.
If we want to representthe capturesurfaceby n streamlines,
(21) and (22) shouldbe solvedn times,and eachtime with a
differentinitial point, becauseawayfrom the stagnationpoint,
only one streamlinecan passthrough a singlepoint in threedimensionalspace.The problem then becomesthat of selecting appropriateinitial valuesto be usedin integrating(21) and
(22).
An examinationof the systemof equations(21) and (22)
revealsthat due to the form of functionsf and #, obtaininga
general closed-formsolutionappearsto be impossible.Therefore, a numerical techniquemust be used for the integration
process,and a fourth-order Runge-Kutta procedure [Ince,
1926]was appliedin solving(21) and (22). For an increment
•x d along the x d axis,the incrementsof k and m along the Yd
and zd axescan be calculatedfrom the following equations

k• = •caf(xao,Yao,Zao)

(31a)

m • = •ca#(Xao,Yao,Zao)

(3lb)

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

k2= •caf(xao
+ • •ca,Yao
+ • k•, Zao
+ 5m•)

rn2= AXa#(Xao
+ •/XXa,
Yao
+ 7k•,Zao
+ •m•)
k3= Axaf(xao
+ • •ca,Yao
+ •k2,Zao+ •m2)

m3= •Cd#(Xdo
+ • •Cd,YdO
+ •k2,zdo+ •m2)
k4 = fiocaf(xdo
+ fiOCd,
yao+ k3, zdo+ m3)

(31c)
(31d)
(31e)
(31f)

(31g)
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Figure 3. Expandedplot of streamlineson the planeZd = 0
in the near vicinity of the stagnationpoint showing(line 1)
dividingstreamlineon the capturesurface,(line 2) streamline
startingat Xd = 2.9 with Aya = 0.001 on the outsideof the
dividingstreamline,and (line 3) streamlinestartingat Xd =
2.9 with Aya = 0.001 on the insideof the dividingstreamline.

tional points should be selectedto reveal the details of the
geometryof the capturesurface.Experiencehas shownthat 10
to 12 streamlinesusuallyprovide sufficientdata to define the
capture surface.In carryingout the numericalintegration using the Runge-Kutta method, it was found that up to 30 summation terms in (25) and (26) were needed to establisha
reliable

result.

Discussion

of Results

Accuracy of Calculated Coordinates

One of the questionsthat will obviouslybe raised for the
semianalyticprocedurethat hasbeen developedin thiswork is
the accuracywith which one can calculate the coordinatesof
(31i)
k=• • (k• + 2k2+ 2k3+ k4)
the streamlinesthat lie on the capture surface.To investigate
•(m +2m +2m3+m4)
(31j) this problem, two pointswere chosenjust off an extensionof
the streamline shown in Figure 2a at x d = 2.9, which is
The general procedure for defining the geometry of the relativelyfar from the locationof the stagnationpoint on this
capture surface for a given problem involvesthe following horizontal surface. One point was chosenat Ayd = 0.001
steps.(1) Determine the coordinateof the stagnationpoint above the streamline,which placesthe point just outside the
alongthe x axisusing(27). (2) Determinethe maximumhor- capture surface.The other point was chosenat the same diizontal extent of the capture surfaceon the horizontalplane, mensionlessdistancebelow this streamline,which placesthe
Zd = 0, by integratingequation(21). (3) Determinethe max- pointjust insidethe capturesurface.The streamlinesthat pass
imum vertical extent of the capture surface on the vertical through these two points were then mapped by calculating
plane,Yd = 0, by integratingequation(22). (4) Usingresults their coordinatesusing(21).
The expandedview in Figure 3 showshow the two streamfor the maximum extent from steps 2 and 3, construct an
arbitrary profile for the capture surfaceon a Yd -- Zd plane linesdivergefrom the particularstreamline(labeledas 1) that
(i.e., a planethat is orthogonalto the regionalflow field) at a is on the capture surface and essentiallyconvergeson the
smallincrementaldistance(•Xd < 0.01 ) upgradientfrom the stagnationpoint. As they come closeto the stagnationpoint,
stagnationpoint. The shapeof the resultingcurvewill be a the streamline(labeled as 2) that originatedoutsidethe capsemiellipsethat becomesmore circularas the well penetration ture surfaceremainsoutside,and the streamline(labeledas3)
decreases.
(5) Selectaboutfive equallyspacedpointson this that originated inside the capture surface convergeson the
arbitraryprofile that canbe usedasinitial pointsin calculating withdrawal well. In effect, unless one examines the locations of
the coordinatesfor the streamlinesthat passthrough each of streamlinesin the near vicinity of the stagnationpoint, the
thesepoints.From the results,it will be obviouswhere addi- deviationsfrom the capture surface are so small that they

m4 = fiOCd#(Xdo
+ fiOCd,
Yao+ k3, Zdo+ m3)

(31h)
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Table 1. Coordinatesof StagnationPoint Along the xa Axis
ld
0.01
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1

Qd = 0.1
-0.126
-0.121
-0.108
-0.075
-0.052
-0.039
-0.032
-0.027
-0.023
-0.020
-0.017
-0.016

Qd = 1
-0.403
-0.401
-0.396
-0.378
-0.351
-0.317
-0.281
-0.248
-0.220
-0.196
-0.176
-0.159

Qd = 2
-0.579
-0.578
-0.574
-0.562
-0.541
-0.514
-0.481
-0.446
-0.411
-0.377
-0.346
-0.318

cannotbe seenon a plot suchas that in Figure 2. The same
procedurewasusedto examinethe streamlineon the vertical
surfacein Figure 2b, with the sameresult. It appearsthat the
accuracyof solutionsderivedfrom (21) and (22) is quite adequate for practicalpurposes.
Locating the Stagnation Point

The locationof the stagnationpoint can be determinedby
using (27). Table 1 givesthe coordinatesof the stagnation
pointsfor valuesof Qa from 0.1 to 10 andvaluesof la ranging
from 0.01 to 1.0. In the downgradientdirectionfrom the well,
the stagnationpoint lies further and further from the well,
either asa resultof decreasing
penetration,la, or asa resultof
increasingvalues of Qa. As can be seen in Table 1, as Qa
increases,the effect of changesin l a on the location of the
stagnationpointbecomeslessandless.It canalsobe seenthat
for a givenvalue of Q a, the locationof the stagnationpoint is
not changedsignificantlyas l a becomeslessthan 0.1.
The entries in Table 1 for small values of Q a and l a have
been checkedagainstthe numericalvaluesof (30), whichgive
the coordinateof the stagnationpoint for a zero penetrating
well in a semi-infiniteaquifer. The comparisonis quite satis-

Qd = 4
-0.856
-0.856
-0.854
-0.845
-0.831
-0.812
-0.789
-0.761
-0.731
-0.700
-0.668
-0.637

Qd = 6

Qd = 8

Qd = 10

-1.111
- 1.111
- 1.109
- 1.103
-1.093
-1.080
- 1.064
- 1.044
-1.023
- 1.000
-0.977
-0.955

-1.371
- 1.371
- 1.370
- 1.366
-1.360
-1.351
- 1.340
- 1.328
-1.314
- 1.300
- 1.286
-1.273

-1.647
- 1.647
- 1.646
- 1.644
-1.640
-1.635
- 1.628
- 1.621
-1.614
- 1.606
- 1.598
-1.592

further
fromthewellandIXd,stl
becomes
morethan1 (see
Table1). In thiscase,(x• + y•)•/2 exceeds
1, andtheBessel
functions,K• and K o, vanish.Hence the terms that take into
accountthe effectsof the partiallypenetratingwell, P• (equation (25)) and P2 (equation (26)), also vanish.As a result,
regardlessof the value of l d, the solutionof (21) and (22)
approachesthat of (28).
Maximum Vertical Extent of Capture Zone

The maximum vertical extent of the capture zone is computedfrom (22) andwill of coursebe alongthex axisat depths
that dependon the magnitudeof Q d and the degreeof penetration. For the particular casewhere Q d - 1, the curvesin
Figure 4b showhow the depth of the capturesurfaceincreases
asthe degreeof penetrationincreases.It canbe seenthat when
Xd > 1, eachof thesecurvesis at an asymptoticvalue.Another
importantconsiderationis the effectiveness
of a partiallypenetrating well in capturing contaminantsthat are below the
bottom of the openintervalin the well. Referenceto the curve
for l d = 0.1 in Figure 4b showsa capture zone that extends
belowZd -- 0.6. This impliesthat all streamlineswithin this

factory.
Maximum Horizontal Extent of Capture Surface

(a)

The maximum horizontal extent of the capture zone at the

top of the aquiferwhereza = 0 wascomputedfrom (21). For
the particularcasewhereQa = 1, the curvesin Figure4a show
how the horizontal extent of the capturezone increasesas the
penetrationof the withdrawalwell decreases.
This increasein
the spreadof the capturezoneis a resultof the increasingflow
velocityinto the well asthe degreeof penetrationdecreases
for
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layers of the aquifer, the use of partially penetratingwells
should be more effective and more economical

than the use of

completelypenetratingwells.
It shouldbe noted in Figure 4a that asthe distancefrom the
withdrawal well increasesin the upgradient direction, each
curve tends toward an asymptoticvalue of Ya. It is also of
interestto note that whenla < 0.1, the maximumextentof the
capturezoneapproaches
the resultfor a point sink/source,
i.e.,
a well of zero penetration.
In examiningthe effectof withdrawalrate, we have found
that when Qa exceedsabout 10, the horizontalextent of the
capturezoneapproaches
that for a fully penetratingwell. This
is becausewhen Q a increases,the stagnationpoint moves
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a fixed total flow rate Q. These results indicate that in field
situationswhere the contaminantplume is in the uppermost
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Figure 4. Curvesof (a) the maximumhorizontal extent of
the capturezonealongthe planeZd = 0 and (b) the maximum
vertical extent along the plane Yd = 0, for the caseof Q a =
1.0. Numbers on the curvesare the values of the degree of
penetration,la.
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capture zone along this vertical sectionmust convergeon a
well that penetratesonlyone-tenththe thicknessof the aquifer.
For this samecaseof one-tenthpenetration,Figure 5 shows
the effectof variationsin Qd from 0.5 to 5.0. It canbe seenthat
asthe withdrawalrate exceedsQd -- 2, the capturezone along
the x axisis practicallyat the bottom of the aquifer.
The effectiveness
of partial penetrationin capturingcontaminantscan alsobe demonstratedby constructingcrosssections
that are orthogonalto those shown in Figure 4, i.e., along
vertical planeswhere x• is constant.For example,Figure 6a
showsthree profilesof the capturesurfaceasx• increasesfrom
-0.3 to 3.0 for the caseof Q• = 1.0. As x• exceeds3.0, the
profile is not changedappreciably.It is importantto compare
the profile for l d = 0.1 with that of the fully penetratingcase
where l• = 1.0. This is shownin Figure 6b, and the shaded
area demonstratesthe significantlygreater region in the upper
half of the aquifer that is capturedby a well with one-tenth
penetration.
This approachof usinga semianalyticmethodto determine
the geometry of the capture surface for flow to a partially
penetratingwell in a confinedaquifercanbe extendedto treat
a number of other similar problems.Some examplesare (1)
wellsthat are screenedat one or more arbitraryintervals,(2)
a systemof wellswith arbitrarylocations,(3) a systemof wells
in an unconfinedaquifer, (4) a systemof wells in an aquifer
with vertical anisotropy,and (5) a systemof injectionwells
where it is necessaryto confine the disposalvolume within
someprescribedregion.
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Figure 6. Curvesof the maximum extent of the capture surface along the vertical planesY•I-Z•Ifor the caseof Qa = 1.0
A new semianalyticmethod that can be usedin determining (a) for la = 0.1 at differentdistances
alongthexa axisand (b)
the geometryof the capture zone for steadystate flow to a for ld- 0.1 and la = 1.0 at xa = 3.0.
partially penetratingwell that is screenedfrom the top of a
confinedaquifer hasbeen developed.By combiningthe velocity potentialsfor flow to the well with that for the regionalflow
field, a three-dimensionalvelocity potential, equation (13),
that can be usedin determiningthe completegeometryof the
capture surfacehas been developed.
complishedby decomposingthe equationsin (17) into two
The first stepis to locatethe positionof the stagnationpoint ordinarydifferentialequations,(21) and (22), that are numerusing(27), whichwas derivedfrom the three-dimensional
ve- ically integrated simultaneously.The processof integration
locitypotential.The secondstepis to describethe geometryof requires a starting point which must be located sufficiently
the capture surface by solving for a system of three- closeto the stagnationpoint. A particular capture surfacecan
dimensionalstreamlinesthat convergeon the stagnationpoint. be determinedby specifyingtwo dimensionless
parameters,Qa
The coordinatesof the streamlinescan be obtainedby solving and la.
The results of calculation
have shown that the maximum
the set of ordinarydifferentialequationsin (17). This is achorizontalextent of the capturesurfaceat the top (or at the
bottom) of the aquifer increasesas the degreeof penetration
decreases.As one would expect,the maximumvertical extent
increasesas the depth of penetration increases.Thus, if one
knows the actual location of the contaminantplume, an ap0.2
propriate combinationof degree of penetration and pumping
rate can be selectedto create the most effectivecapturezone.
0.4
In field situationswhere the contaminantplume is in the up0.6
permostlayers of the aquifer, the use of partially penetrating
wellsshouldbe preferableto the useof completelypenetrating
0.8
Conclusions

wells.
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Figure 5. Curvesof the maximumvertical extent of the capture zone alongthe planeya - 0 for la = 0.1 and valuesof
Qa from 0.5 to 5.0.
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